
FSA Flexible Spending Account
Take advantage of intelligent, seamless, and user-friendly FSAs from WEX.

What is a Flexible Spending Account (FSA)?
A flexible spending account (FSA) helps participants save on  
out-of-pocket qualified medical, dental, and vision expenses, 
or qualified dependent care expenses.

Flexible Spending Accounts 
(FSAs) from WEX
No matter what type of FSA you need, you can find it from WEX.

Medical FSA

A medical FSA covers general-purpose health expenses  
and can be used for qualified expenses such as prescription 
drugs, insurance copayments and deductibles, and medical 
devices.

Dependent Care FSA

A dependent care FSA helps participants save money on 
eligible dependent care services, such as child (up to age 13) 
or adult daycare, before or after school programs, summer 
day camp, and more!Simplify Your 

Experience 
ONE debit card for all your FSA accounts.

No matter if you are enrolled in a the Medical FSA or Dependent Care, you only need 
ONE debit card because the WEX technology can pull from the right account based on 
your purchase. Plus, you can even add their debit card to their mobile wallet to take 
advantage of contactless payment options.

ONE online account to access your Medical FSA or Dependent 
Care accounts.

No more jumping from screen to screen (and having to remember multiple logins) to 
keep track of multiple benefit accounts. With WEX, you only need one online account 
to manage your Medical FSA or Dependent Care. 

ONE mobile app to access your benefits on-the-go.

We manage almost all aspects of our lives from the palms of our hands. The WEX 
benefits mobile app was built with that in mind, and includes a consistent, simple, and 
modern experience. And when you’re using a desktop, you can expect the same user-
friendly experience.

Simplifying benefits for everyone
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